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donSaturday 15th December
and was well attended. A professional entertainer was there to entertain
the children with games and activities.
Around 50 children attended. Pass the Parcel, Musical Chairs and other
games were played and all had great fun.
Jolly Santa Claus then came to hand out gifts to all the children. The
children then tucked into their favourite Pizzas, cakes, crisps and drinks.
Then everyone left with a gift and a smile on their faces.
The event was organised by the new SKY committee. SKA would also like
to thank Rajesh Amratlal Khatri who, for many years has voluntered to
be Santa Claus. A very big thanks to all those who helped with
this event.

Editor: Pravin Shantilal Kapadia Tel: 020 8493 1060
ska@KhatriNews.com
Assistants: Veena Navin Khatri , Bhavin Shantilal Khatri (Gujarati)
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Bon Voyage
Giving Your All
& Welcome
The act of giving your very best to the
needy can likewise cultivate the best
emotional satisfaction in your heart.
Whatever form of help you extend, be it
service or something of value, you will
undoubtedly receive something better in
return.

London –India - London

- Mrs Naina & Mr Pravin Shantilal Kapadia with
Rajen & Jason
- Mrs Prabhaben & Mr Harivadan Kantilal
Kabawala with Neelam
- Mrs Kalavati & Devidas Govind Billimora
- Mr Kamlesh Ratilal Motiram
- Mr Mahendra Mohanlal Khatri
- Mrs Rekha & Mr Harendra Dhirajlal Khatri
- Mrs Gita & Mr Jitendra Pravinchandra Khatri
- Mr Chandrakant Laxmidas Adenwala
- Mr Anil Amratlal Hazratwala
- Mr Navin Jamnadas Khatri
- Mr Girdharlal Bhanabhai Balsara
- Mrs Jayaben & Mr Jayantilal Kantilal Parmar
- Mrs Champaben & Mr Kantilal Motiram Jadav
- Mrs Vanita & Mr Pravin Thakorlal Jarivala
- Mrs Mita Dipak Khatri
- Mrs Falguni Kamlesh Motiram with Monika

Is there anything better than a simple
"thank you" that is meant with sincerity? Is
there anything better than an appreciation
that makes you feel needed and important?
Is there anything better than to see smiles
on other people's faces for having made
them feel equally important and cared for?
If your physical resources are limited, you
can put your talent or creativity to work.
Your urge to help those in need should
inspire you to find ways in accumulating
resources to actualize your intention. You
can come up with ideas to generate more
money through fund raising programs. You
may also give more of your time doing
volunteer service.

- Ravi Devidas Billimora –London –USA –London
- Mrs Anila & Mr Dilip Ratilal Motiram with Martin
London –Toronto (Canada) –London

Welcome to London

Dipti Harish Khatri –Boston –London –India –USA
Mrs Shardaben & Mr Manilal Vallabhbhai
Kapadia Poona –London - India

In the process of giving your all, your
cooperation, attention, and entire being
need not be strained. You may get
physically exhausted; but emotionally, you
will be charged with a heart full of
compliments, making you feel allimportant. You will feel revitalized and
invigorated. You will become more
enthusiastic. All these occur because you
love what you're doing.

NOTE: Please inform the Editor of any visitors and guests you have
from abroad so we can publish them in the newsletter for the benefit
of our members.

Useful Tips

1. Repair Small Holes In Glass.
Plug holes with clear nail polish, let dry, repeat
until filled.
2. Remove Labels From Bottles & Jars.
Fill with hot water and then submerge in hot water
and the label will just fall off.
3. Easy To Unglue Stamps & Envelopes.
Put in freezer a few hours then slice off with knife.
4. Loosen Those Tight Fitting Shoes.
Put some damp newspaper into shoes and leave
for a few days.
5. Make Your Own Metal Polisher.
Take a black board chalk and rub into cloth, then
rub onto metal.
6. Keep Salt Moisture Free.
Put pieces of (ink) blotting paper in shaker. It will
absorb moisture. Or try uncooked rice.
7. Easy Clean Glass Doors & Mirrors.
Just rub with a damp newspaper - they will shine.
8. Excellent Insomnia Formula.
One tablespoon powdered milk, 2 tablespoon
honey, 1 tablespoon brewers yeast, stir into cup of
warm milk. Take before retiring.

When you set your mind to work for a good
cause, you are actually tapping and
activating power that promotes health in
every corner of your physical,
psychological, and emotional being. Your
emotions will run high in a positive
manner. You will feel sentimentally
contented with what you are doing. You will
feel as though you're the highest paid
executive in the business; not because
you're being paid with money, but because
you're being paid with your own sense of
fulfillment.
Oh yes………….
when you gi
veyoural
l
,
the best will bounce back to you.
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Maha Shivratri
Satsang 2008

Thank You
SKA would like to Kiran
Narhari Kapadia for all
his valuable work and
support as a Member and
then as Secretary of SKA.

Social Evening
Due to refurbishment work being carried out
at the SKA Hall, the Friday 7th March Social
Evening has not yet been confirmed.

On Sunday 9th March 2008
from 3pm to 6pm at the SKA Hall.

Please contact Bharat Vakhari
before Wednesday 5th March to check
whether this event will take place.

We are pleased to announce the date for this
religious event as 9th March. Please come to
the Satsang, listen and sing along to the
beautiful bhajans.
We look forward to seeing you all.

Change of address:
Jenny & Prashil B. Kesur
Ruislip, Middlesex HA4 6SS

Flora London Marathon 2008 Update
Since the last newsletter my training for the London Marathon has been going really well.
I completed Watford half marathon (in just over 2 hours) and have done couple of 17 miles
training runs on Sunday.
Meantime I have been receiving a generous support from the Khatri community, friends and work
colleagues. With all your help I have managed to raise over £4000.00. I would like to thank
everyone who has sponsored me. You can now sponsor me online at:
http://www.justgiving.com/bhavinkhatri or please send me a cheque payable to
‘
Shishukunj’ands
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fat
:75 Berkeley Road, Kingsbury, London NW9 9DH.
As mentioned in the last newsletter that Shishukunj does excellent work for poor and needy
children around the world and every penny raised would go a long way. Thanks for all your
support. Next time you hear from me would be after the completion of the marathon so do look
out for me on BBC1 on 13th April or may be you can come along on the day to provide your
s
uppor
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Bhavin Khatri
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SKA Members in Navsari
Sankrat 14 January 2008

This year I was fortunate to experience Sankrat in
Navsari. I
t
’
st
hetime of the year when many of our
UK members are in India enjoying the various
celebrations taking place around this date.
The day begins with groups of families and friends
getting together for little parties and flying kites with
barbeques siz
z
l
i
ngawayandbhaj
ya’
sf
r
y
i
ng,
everyones eating, drinking and having fun. From high
up on the balconies you can see thousands of people
flying and cutting kites around the town. The
youngsters dance to loud music and as the evening
falls, fireworks light up the sky. What an amazing
experience and awesome sight.
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At the Navsari NRI Members Club

Wedding
Congratulations to:
ROOPA daughter of Mrs. Bharti
& Mr Deepak Manilal Kapadia to

AMEET son of Mrs. Damyantiben &
Mr Manilal Nagindas (CA, USA)
on 22nd December 2007 at VIP Lounge, London
SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Deepak Kapadia
for their kind donation of £25.00.
We would also like to thank Mr & Mrs. Manilal Nagindas
for their kind donation of £25.00.

New Baby
Congratulations to
Mrs Bhavna and Ketan Pranjivandas Khatri on the birth
of their baby boy called ANISH on 2nd December 2007.

We would like to thank Mr & Mrs Ketan Khatri
for their kind donation of £ 25.00

1st Birthday Party
Happy First Birthday to Master Pranay Deepesh Khatri

SKA would like to thank Mr. Shashikant Ishverlal Khartri for
his kind donation of £25.00 for his grandson First Birthday
that was celebrated on 12 January 2008

25th Wedding Anniversary
Was held on 16th February 2008 to celebrate the
25th Anniversary of

Usha & Anil Amratlal Hazratwala
At Baylis House in Slough
SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Anil Hazratwala
for their kind donation of £101.00.
SKY would also like to thank them for their generous
donation of £51.00
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Snooker Tournament
The event to be played :
Snooker –Sunday 2nd, 9th and 16th March 2008
Start Time: 11:30am
Venue: CHISWICK SNOOKER CLUB
111 Power Road, Chiswick, London W4 5PY

Participation Fee:
Adults & over 16yrs –£6 each. For 10t
ounder16’
s–FREE
th

Application for Snooker to be received by 29 February 2008 at the latest.
The draw will take place on the 1st March 2008.
We are pleased to announce that the ever popular snooker competition for the year 2008 has now been
st
finalised. The Snooker tournament draw will be held on Saturday 1 March and the competition will commence
nd
in earnest on Sunday 2 March.
th

The closing date for receiving application to participate in Snooker is 29 February 2008. Once your name is
entered into the draw and if you are not present within 1 hour of the commencement time, you will be liable for
the entrance fee and you will be automatically disqualified from the competition.
A minimum of 8 players are required to hold the said competition and in the event that this is not fulfilled the
tournament will be cancelled.
The POOL Tournament dates will be in the next newsletter.
For further information and for you to confirm your participation, please contact:

Raj Pravinchandra Khatri

Logic Puzzle
A Man and two doors
A man is trapped in a room. The room has only two possible exits: two doors. Through the first
door there is a room constructed from magnifying glass. The blazing hot sun instantly fries anything
or anyone that enters. Through the second door there is a fire-breathing dragon.
How does the man escape?
If you cannot figure it out, find the answer below.

SKY Valentines Event
The SKY committee recently held a Valentines Party at Potions Bar in Hammersmith. Over 80 youth
members attended. All proceeds after costs will go to charity. Members were asked to vote on
which charity the events proceeds should go to.
The total amount raised was £400.00 which will be donated to Cancer Research UK.
There wasal
s
ot
woi
PODNano’
saspr
i
zes for the best dressed (and best dancing). The winners
were picked by the owner of Potions Bar. After a six person dance of, the winners were eventually
decided. Congratulations to Rajiv Mukesh Khatri and Deena Navin Khatri.

Answer to puzzle: He waits until night time and then goes through the first door.
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ÊÈÈÐ nI haidRk =u-eC2aAo

sveR ? aitjnone sal ÊÈÈÐ na haidRk Ai-n&dn. Aa vqR Aap
b0a ma4e sfX nIv6e AevI AmarI =u-eC2a. Aa=a krIAe ke
pirvar sa9e natalnI rjaAono ~aay pIne ~aub Aan&d ma*yo
h=e.
baXkonI natalnI pa4IR ÉÍ 6IseMbr ÊÈÈÏ na roje m&6Xna
holma& ra~avama& AavI h
tI
,je
ma
&
sa
r
IAe
vIs&
~ya
ma
&
•
ÍÈ–
baXkoAe hajrI AapI htI. [aI lunI blunIAe baXkone
mnor&jn kraVy&u htu&. te Saa9e baXko MyuzIkl cer t9a pasRl,
pasRl p8 rMya hta. fa0r ik/smse Sv&y AavI baXkone -e4
AapI ~au= kyRa hta. A&tma& pIza ~aay baXko 3re gya hta.
Aa vqRnI pa4IR Skay µara Aayo@t krvama& AavI htI to te
b? l temno Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe. fa0r ik/sms trIkenI uimka -jvva ma4e [aI raje= ~a{aIno ~aas Aa-ar.
te isvay je ko; -a; bhenoAe mdd krI htI Aemno 08oj
Aa-ar.
?????????????????????????????????

Aa_aar
s&S9a trf9I [aI ikr8 nrhrI kap6IAano, ke jeAo gt
karobarI na s_y t9a m&{aI hta, Ame 38o j Aa_aar manIAe
2IAe. Aem8ee 2eLla car vqRma& s&S9ane su&dr sa9 Ane shkar
AapI p/git kravvama& AmuLy yogdan AaPyu& 2e.
?????????????????????????????????

mhai? vra? Ino sTs&g
smy‰
bpo
r
e
Ë9I
sa
je
&
Ï.
mhai? vra? I no sTs&g ta. Ñ macR ÊÈÈÐ na roje bpore Ë
vage m&6Xna holma& ra? vama& AaVyo 2e. Aa? a krIAe ke Aa
sTs&g, -jnna kayR? mma& mo4I s&? yama& ? aitjno hajrI
Aap? e.
sTs&g bad p/sadnI VyvS9a krvama& AavelI 2e.
?????????????????????????????????

ÊÍmI ve6I&g AenIvsRrI
[aImtI wqa Ane [aIman Ainl mohnlal hzrtvalaAe
temnI ÊÍmI ve6I&g AenIvsRrInI pa4IR ta. ÉÎ febu/AarI
ÊÈÈÐna roje bElIs hol Slawma& ra~aI htI. Aa yadgar
Avsre temna trf9I s&S9ane £ÉÈÉ nI wdar -e? mXI je
b? l temno haidRk Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.
?????????????????????????????????

phelI vqRga&5nI pa4IR
maS4r p/8y dIpe= ~a{aInI phelI b9R 6e inimte ta. ÉÊ
jaNyuAarI ÊÈÈÐna roje ra~avama& Aavel pa4IRma& ? I
==Ika&t ;¼rlal ~a{aI trf9I s&S9ane £? ? nI wdar -e?
mXI je b? l temno haidRk Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.
?????????????????????????????????

lGn ? Ai-n&dn ? Aa-ar
? ImtI _aartI Ane ? Iman dIpk m8Ilal kap6IAanI
supu? I rupana =u- lGn ? ImtI dmy&tIben Ane ? Iman
m8Ilal ngIndas(Ameirka) na supu? AmIt sa9e 9ya
tenI ~au=halIma& ta. ÊÊ i6seMbr ÊÈÈÏ na roj vIAa;pI
laE&jma& pa4IR ra~avama& AavI htI.
Aa =u- p/s&ge ? ImtI Ane ? Iman dIpk m8Ilal t9a
? ImtI Ane ? Iman m8Ilal ngIndas trf9I £ÊÍ nI
wdar -e? mXI je b? l temno haidRk Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.
?????????????????????????????????

La&6n mera9on
Gat Nyuzle4r bad marI mera9onnI 4e^nI&g pur jorma& calI
rhI 2e. halma& me& vo4f6RnI haf mera9onma& _aag lI0o hto. te
isvay rivvare ÉÏ ma;l su0I do6I cukyo hova9I AaTm
iv¼as v0I rhyo 2e.
Tae drMyan }aaitjno t9a im{ao trf9I mne dan£pe _arpur
sa9 mXI rhyo 2e. Aap sveRne mne sa9 Aapva ma4e ~aub
Aa_aar. je ko;ne v0u maihtI jo;tI hoy to teAo maro
ÈÊÈ ÐÑËÉ ÌÊÑÈ pr s&pkR sa0e. jo ko;ne cek moklva
hoy to cek pr nam i==uku&j l`=o tevI nm/ ivn&it.Aon
la;n ma4e A&g/e@ iv_aag va&c=o.
?????????????????????????????????

soi=yl ? vnI&g
holma& hale rIper kam caltu& hova9I macR mihnanI soi=yl
;vnI&g iv=e [aI _art v~aarIAano Ë macRnI Aaspas s&pkR
krvo AevI nm/ ivn&it.
?????????????????????????????????

Snukr 4unaRmeN4

pu? -pu? I jNm ? Ai-n&dn

macR mihnam&a Snukr 4unaRmeN4nu& Aayojn krvama& Aavelu& 2e.
v0u maihtI ma4e A&g/e@ iv-ag va&c=o.
ð

? ImtI _aavna Ane ? I ketn p/a8@vndas ~a{aI, pu? Ain=
ta. Ê 6IseMbr ÊÈÈÏ. temna trf9I s&S9ane £? ? nI wdar e? mXI je b? l temno haidRk Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.
?????????????????????????????????

The Free Ride

Joke!

Ramjibhai was downtown with his wife and four little children when he decided to take a
Rickshaw home. Approaching a Rickshaw driver, he demanded, "How much will you
charge to drive us to Andheri ?"
"I figure Rupees 10/- a piece for you and your wife," said the driver.
"I'll take the four kids along for nothing." Ramjibhai turned to his children and said,
"Jump in kids, and have a nice ride home.
Your Ba and I will take the train."
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Everest Challenge 2008

My name is Ritesh Khatry and together with my brother Tarun we aim to climb Mount Everest to an altitude of 6400m
(21000ft), the summit being 8850m (29035ft), in April this year.
Our journey will begin in Kathmandu from where we will fly on a twin engine otter plane into a small remote village called
Lukla in the Himalayan foothills; taking in the breathtaking views of the Himalayan mountain ranges and our first glimpse of
Everest from the air. From here we follow an ancient route, the same as that taken by Sir Edmund Hillary and Sherpa
Tensing in 1953, that will take us through tiny villages, across high mountain passes and through remote valleys and
Buddhist monasteries such as the famous Tengboche monastery. We will trek along the banks of the Dudh Kosi , crossing
this majestic river many times on exciting rope suspension bridges laden with prayer flags and finally to Gorak shep. We are
now at foot of the Himalayan mountain range, and our first taste will be by climbing a mountain called Kala Pattar 5545m
(18450ft), to capture the best view of Everest. By now we would have trekked a total of 85 miles at high altitude and finally
we reach actual Everest base camp 5350m (17500ft). We will camp here for the night before we tackle the most dangerous
part of Everest known as the Khumbu icefall and glacier, where many have met their fate. The glacier is moving ice with
deep and sometimes hidden crevasses and need to be tackled with ropes and ladders. After climbing for almost 18-26 hours
we will reach our goal of camp 2 also known as advanced base camp (abc) at an altitude of 6400m (21000ft). At this height
the available oxygen is only 50% that at sea level, and temperatures can drop to almost minus 30 Celsius. We will spend a
day or two at this camp before beginning our descent and our trek back to Lukla.
Many people ask us why we are taking on such a challenging and dangerous adventure, well we are doing it for our late
mother Padmaben Khatry who suffered with an illness called Multiple Sclerosis for over 20years, and sadly passed away in
May 2005.
Multiple Sclerosis is a condition which attacks the nerve linings, causing the nervous system to short circuit, hence stopping
signals reaching from the brain to the limbs. As yet there is no cure; however the Multiple Sclerosis Society (MS society)
does a wonderful job in research and helping sufferers and helpers with support and care and equipment. Often sufferers of
ms are neglected and partners leave as they cannot cope, but we must say that our father Champaklal Khatry
(Zanzibarwala) did a wonderful job looking after our mother. So our aim is to raise as much funds as we can for the MS
society in memory of our mother.
We hope you will support us fully with your donations and your good wishes.
100% of all funds raised will be forwarded to the above charity so please make all cheques payable to either us, so we can
forward as one lump sum , or to the ms society and please state your name on the reverse.
You can send your donations to us directly or if you have any questions/comments please contact us:

Ritesh Khatry
7 Arnold Gardens
London N13 5JE
020-8882 3008
Ritsk@aol.com

Tarun Khatry
149 North Circular Road
London N13 5EL
020-8807 4049
Suny911@hotmail.com

Or donate via credit card by logging onto www.justgiving.com/rkhatry
We like to thank you in anticipation, Jai Jalaram.
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